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"Baochai Chasing Butterflies": Mood and Thoughts

The passage about “Baochai chasing butterflies" in
the twenty-seventh chapter of the novel A Dream of
Red Mansions is a classical one. In this succinct passage
the first part relates how Baochai comes near to Bamboo
Lodge and, having seen Baoyu enter, she is worried about
following him, because “Baoyu might not like it, and Daiyu
might feel suspicious about it”，so forthwith she takes leave
1

1 All translations cited in this essay of the novel are based on A Dream of Red
Mansions translated by Yang Xianyi and Gladys Yang, and all verse translations are
the translator’s own.
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and returns：
She had started back to rejoin the other girls when a
pair of jade-coloured butterflies the size of a circular fan
appeared before her. T h e y fluttered up and down most
bewitchingly in the breeze. W h a t fun it would be to catch
them! Baochai drew her fan from her sleeve and ran after
them over the grass. Flitting now high now low, this way
and that, the butterflies led her through the flowers and
willows all the way to the water's brink. [She followed
t h e m on tiptoe and] by the time she neared D r i p p i n g
Emerald Pavilion, p a n t i n g and perspiring from all her
258
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exertions, she decided to give up the pursuit and go back.
A f t e r w a r d s f r o m D r i p p i n g E m e r a l d Pavilion she
overhears Hongyu and Zhui，er prating about illicit love
affairs between men and women, which causes Baochai
to "act as the cicada does when he jumps out of his skin”，
and under pretence of enquiring after Daiyu she not only
felicitously evades connivance, but on the contrary, arises
ineffable suspicions in these two maids regarding Daiyu.
W h e n literary scholars deliberate on the episode of
"Baochai chasing butterflies", their attention is customarily
drawn toward the aftermath of the scene of "chasing the
butterflies" and they mostly dwell on issues of Baochai's
personality. However, the very scene of chasing the
butterflies 一 in its aesthetic finery and vivid dynamism — is
in itself redolent of implicit charm and, at the same time,
leaves plenty of leeway for appreciation.
Let us first t u r n our eyes toward the one chasing
the butterflies. In all good novels, a character's speech
and actions must possess a degree of particularity. In A
Dream of Red Mansions the one burying the flowers can
be only Daiyu, the one sleeping tipsily among the peonies
can only be Xiangyun, and the one chasing butterflies can
be no other than Baochai. If Daiyu were to chase those
butterflies, she would not have had such easy-mannered
and merry vigour. If Xiangyun were to chase them, she
would not have had that leisurely and easy-going patience.
Even Baochai - exactly as the comment at the end of the
259
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"A Beauty Chasing Butterflies" by Chen Hongshou
(1 599-1652), collection of Shanghai Museum
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chapter, in the Jiaxu version of the novel, puts it - " . . .
amuses herself with butterflies by the pond and indulges
in caprice.” W h e n the butterflies unexpectedly appeared,
she ought to have been in Bamboo Lodge already. T h e
u n b i d d e n a p p e a r a n c e of t h e b u t t e r f l i e s c o n c u r r e d
beneficially with Baochai's change of intent and made the
abrupt change in the storyline flow as natural as floating
clouds and streaming brooks.
In the Jiaxu version there is a n o t h e r c o m m e n t on
“Baochai chasing the butterflies"： “Would a young lady so
accomplished and well-versed in the Ritual books have
such comportment? There is nothing inappropriate in this
description of Baochai.，，In the eyes of the commentator,
a person with the status and character of Baochai should
not chase butterflies. In the early Qing novel The Stone of
Niiwa, volume six "Choosing a Spouse” there runs a similar
vein： “Chasing butterflies and ... orioles can hardly be
called stately behaviour, wading amid flowers and snapping
willow twigs is especially lacking of serene gentleness.”
But why should chasing butterflies be devoid of stateliness?
W h y "young ladies accomplished and well-versed in the
Ritual books” should avoid such comportment? We shall
elucidate that a little later. W h a t gives one food for thought
is in the second part of the collective commentary： “There
is nothing inappropriate in this description of Baochai.”
In the Gengchen version of A Dream of Red Mansions,
between the two sentences of the aforesaid commentary
261
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there is a blank. If the commentators were two different
persons who added their annotations consecutively, then
p r o b a b l y t h e l a t t e r c o m m e n t is a c o n f u t a t i o n of the
former one. In other words, in the eyes of the second
commentator, there is nothing inappropriate in Baochai's
chasing the butterflies.
Talking about the staid and reserved Baochai, chasing
butterflies is indeed slightly out of the ordinary. This,
however, is a haphazard action when there are no other
people around； Baochai is invariably gentle and refined, but
she is also in the prime of her physical and spiritual vigour
- c h a s i n g butterflies is, actually, a vibrant expression of
her inmost world and unrestrained nature. At the same
time, it reflects a vivid depiction of the maidenly beauty
typical of t h a t era, b r i m m i n g w i t h y o u t h f u l vigour.
Although the author, with several strokes of the brush,
outwardly describes Baochai as following the butterflies “on
tiptoe”，with "fragrant perspiration streaming" and “faint
and tender breathing" - she is however fully graced with
the naive and touchingly charming character and appeal
of a young damsel. T h e r e is a tanci ballad, which opens
the performance of “Baochai chasing the butterflies，，with
these verses：
Stretcfiing snow-white wrists
And sflowing jacfe-filcejingertips
Wftife cfiasinq, to andjro she hovers
262
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“

"A Beauty Chasing Butterflies" by Chen Yu (1634-?),
collection of the Palace Museum in Beijing
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'Midst a sfirubbery ofjfowers.
Breathing tenderfy, tfie beauty
Cannot fio(d her jrarrant sweat
Wfticfi in droys her snow-wftite breasts
And fier body wets.
Weary (ter ixmbs already are
And fier focds distraugfitfy tousfecf.
(Liu Caonan ed. A Collection of Ballads Overtures,
published by the Academy Press, Beijing, 2003，p. 134)
H e r e we see a careful elaboration on the feminine
beauty of Baochai chasing the butterflies.
Tfie titfe of Chapter 27 goes： Yang Guifei Pfays with Motfey
Buttetj-fies Near Drifting Emeratd Pavifion". Tfie association of
the butterj(y cfiase with Yang Guifei is in no way unreasona^fe.
In Ten Tales of tfie Kaiyuan Periotf (713-714) authored Oy Wang
Renyu (a scftofar of tfie Five Dynasties) we read：
At the endojKaiyuan every morning ancf evening in spring,
tfie emj)eror Mingfiuang (Xuanzonq of Tang) woufd carouse in (lis
jmface andwoufcf fet fiis imj)eria( concubines to compete wearing [in
their hair] the fovefiest ofjfowers [to see wfticftjfower a butterffy
wou(d cfioose tojyercfi on]. Tfie emperor himseff cauqfit a ^utterj-fy
and then set itjree, then pursued it to itsjinaf destination which
(te graced (tis imperiafpresence. J^terwards fie bestowedjavour
on [fiis concubine] Yang Guifei； consequentiaffy, fie neverj)(axjec(
u

}
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with butterj(ics again.

(Ten Tales of the Kaiyuan Period, published

Chinese Classics Publishing House, Shanghai,

by the

1985，p. 68)

According to this, perhaps the association is one that
presages Baochai，s future station. In addition, again in
this chapter's title we read： "Zhao Feiyan Weeps over
Fallen Blossom by the T o m b of Flowers，，- here we
see a collocation of Baochai chasing the butterflies and
Daiyu burying the flowers. Between one's "playing" and
another one's “weeping”，here we can objectively construe
an obvious comparison and opposition of characters and
destiny. Moreover, in the novel there is another covert
comparison. In Chapter 30 Baoyu asks Baochai： " W h y
aren't you watching the opera, cousin?” Baochai refuses by
saying she is afraid of the heat, and faintly mocks Baoyu
and Daiyu：

At these words, Baoyu coufd not butjed iff at ease. In fiis
embarrassment fie said with a sfieeyisfi smite： “No woncCer tdey
compare you to Yang Guifei, ijouWe both j)(umj) and sensitive to
the Heat. ” Hearing tfiis, Baocfiai invofuntarifyjfew into a viofent
rage. Yet when about to caff fiim to task, shcjound it woufcf not
be nice for fier to do so. After some reffection, the cofour rushed to
fier cheeks. Smifing ironicaffy twice, she said l may resembte Yang
Guifei, Out there's not one of you young men, wfietfier senior or
il
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"A Beauty Chasing Butterflies" by Fei Yigeng (?-1870), collection
of the Zhejiang Province Museum
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junior, good enough toj>fay thej) art oj Yang Guozftortg!"
F r o m the w o r d i n g of "they compare you to Yang
Guifei" one may judge this was not Baoyu's own opinion.
As we have observed above, the name "Yang Guifei" in the
title verse above is used descriptively, which demonstrates
that the writer also wished to bestow on Baochai's image
some of the traits of that historical personage. In this
sense, the notion of "fat-bodied people fear heat" vaguely
corresponds with "fragrant perspiration streaming" and
"faint and tender breathing". However, Baochai's extremely
rare "violent rage" at that moment, is in stark contrast
with her delectation while chasing the butterflies, and this
noetic space, loaded with tension, was deliberately created
by the author between the descriptive and verbal language.
Let us now turn to the butterfly chase. In the classical
literature, especially in post-Song poetry, novels and drama,
as well as in the art of painting, "chasing butterflies" is a
commonplace motif and scene. In poetry, we read in Su
Shi's "Butterflies Linger over the Flowers"：
A-cdasing 9utterffies
Witft your companion to West Garden you ran
Ffowers wereJafCing,
Ffowers were ^fooming
Ancfmy yearning fartguor quietly vanished...
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W a n g Yisuns "Cold in the Trellis Window，，
A-c(tasing butterjfies
Amid tfiej-fower shadows
She cannot bear to ^efiofd
Tfte Cove verse on the roundjan...
No matter ftow she tries
Downstream to send a red-feafA token of fterj-eefings 一
A(( (eaves against the stream j(oat
Wdifejartfter sj)ring recedes. •.
Chen Yunpings "Cefan"：
The qauzed roundjan
I fiandte smifingfy
A-c(tasing butterjties
Down the Yuanyangjmtfi
T a n g Xianzus “Flower Morn”：
I am afraid, the rain andwin((So envious of tfiejfowers Wiff fiardfy dwindle;
So, off and on
In Origfit and cfear ski)
I take to chasing
f
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Distant ^utterffies...
And so on. All these describe, from a different angle,
the relish of chasing butterflies. In most of them, implicitly
or explicitly, there are sentiments of lovesickness, which
have already become a significant connotation of the
imagery.
Chasing butterflies is also a t h e m e widely used in
paintings. In the bibliographical treatise of The New
History of the Tang Dynasty, there is a record of the
painting Chasing Butterflies by the T a n g artist Zhou Fang.
In the sixth roll of Xuanhe Painting Book, there is a record
of a painting named Bees and Butterflies by Du Xiao, an
artist of the Five Dynasties epoch (936-976); there are
other similar paintings, like A Picture of Butterflies, A
Beauty Chasing Butterflies I，A Beauty Chasing Butterflies
II, etc. There are extant pictures named Chasing Butterflies
by the M i n g artist Chen Hongshou and the Qing artists
Chen Yu and Fei Yigeng. As for the lost works with the
same theme, there are probably even more, e.g. Ming poet
Gao Qi's poem on a painting called "A Beauty Chasing
Butterflies", in which there is picturesque description of a
lovely damsel chasing butterflies：
The ^Cooming sjprays in cheer merge
Witfi Covering ^uttetffies
Tfie wind is strong, Out tfiey are weak
269
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And hardtijJar woufdJTy.
In vain, upon ^edoCdtng tfiem
A foveftj (adij grieves 一
'Tiff springtime comes tfie dancingjrock
Woufdnot be ijct in weave.
Tftey darted bi) the window veif,
In vain she sougfit tfiem efsewftere Tftejjair in the tfiicfiets sank,
From spring birds safefy sfiehered.
She chased and brouqfit down one of tfiem
Witftjaffing ffCossoms deeded,
Her si(k roundjan rvitd gofden dust
And batmy marks rvasJfecHed.
Amused, she watched tfie other one
Lone to fier gan(enj(utter,
And- "You s f i a f f j f y no more adrift
O'er neigft^ouring gardens! 一 muttered.
T h e M i n g poet W a n g Cheng also has a poem on a
painting, "A Beauty Chasing Butterflies，，：
In a disquiet tfiat
Soon youtfifuf ^foom woufcf turn to asfies
270
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In fate sjfring out
Witft an embroideredjan she dasfies
And after butterj(ies
Toward tfiejfowers' edqe she rushes
if on fyjor fier envy
That buttcrj(ies injmirsJTutter.
A contemplation of the paintings through these poems
can lead us to a discovery： there is a reserved embodiment
of various nuances of love in all of them. As in the fifth
aria "An Extraordinary Meeting in the Buddhist Temple
Hall" of The Southern Romance of the West Chamber by
the M i n g author Cui Shipei, when Yingying appears on
the stage, based on the original poetry drama Romance of
the West Chamber, there is an added verse in the aria of
Hongniang chasing the butterflies：
With faugfiter’ breaking fffooming twigs,
Sfiejum^fecfjorward
Arousinqjrantic bees and fustfuf Outterffies
In tripyingjfigfit.
Ofttimes she meant to dasft witfijan
Ojyrccxous silk,
Tfteyjfew toward tfie motfey scented thicket
Sfiejound tfiem not.
Tde swaffows took tfie sjjrinq away,
Her youtftfuf deart sank.
271
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Afraidsfie was, Mejacfing ^fooms she'dotden
By no one cfierisfiedl
And in tfie wind, unlcnowingfy
She sigfiedawatj.
This scene made manifest Hongniang's vivaciousness
but also expressed Yingying's emotions； and the verse
"arousing frantic bees and lustful butterflies" overtly
alludes to a b u r g e o n i n g loving passion. In A Swallow
Brought a Letter a love story with a tortuous plot, the
author Ruan D a c h e n g employs as a clue and signpost
the picture Listening to Orioles and Chasing Butterflies
painted by the leading male personage. In parallelism
to Listening to Orioles and Chasing Butterflies，in the
eleventh aria “a pair of butterflies" even comes on the stage
to perform a fluttering dance which is meant to reveal the
"delicacy of heart" of the leading female personage. In her
heart,
一

those wftite butterjfies were so sweetfy-scented and witfi wings
so soft, that as tfiey s(ij)j)ed into the ^fossoming sfirubs, they were
to Her (ike a handsome swain.
Precisely because "chasing butterflies" is so universally
laden with love symbolism, in Plum Blossoms in the
Golden Vase we see the theme even used in the descriptions
of flirtation and enticement. Thus, in this book there are
272
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two descriptions of Pan Jinlian chasing butterflies. T h e
first one occurs in Chapter 19，
Jinfian wandered off ^tj fiersetf, beside tfiejtower beds injront
of the artificiaf (tiff, wftere she amused (tersetf Oy batting at the
buttcrj(xes witft fier round white-si(kjan. Unexpectedly’ Cfi 'en
Cfiing-cfii, wfio had crcyt uy behind fier to see wftat she was uy
to, addressed her saying, Fiftfi Lady, you don't know how to go
about batting a buttcrji\j. Let me show you how it's done. These
butterj(ies dart uy one second and down the next, as if tfiey can't
make uy their minds. Tfiey certainfy are efusive creatures, ...
Thus it fiaj)j)ened that neither of the two buttcrjixcs was caugftt
that cfay. Tfiougd tfieij may fiave made a swaffows' tryst or oriofes'
assignation.
f

u

T h e next description is in Chapter 52 and is almost
identical with it： here Chen Jingji also takes advantage of
Pan Jinlian's chasing butterflies to make his advances and
titillate her. In both instances, chasing the butterflies elicits
the undisguised behavior of "frantic bees and lascivious
butterflies”.
T h e e r o t i c i m p l i c a t i o n in t h e s p o r t of c h a s i n g
butterflies is the possible reason why the author of the
above comment doubts that “a young lady so accomplished
and well-versed in the Ritual books" would "have such
comportment". Considered from the reverse perspective,
the author includes Baochai's butterfly chase scene on
273
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purpose and, most likely, this is not merely a frivolous
decoration. Shen Qian of the Qing Dynasty has divulged
this t w a n g in his verses "An Ode to the Butterfly Chase
Nearby the Dripping Emerald Pavilion，，：
Only infatuated butterjdes ignore tfic worfd
AndJfyjyastJfowerffeds in couj)(es

(Yi Su, ed. A Collection of Research Materials on
Classical Literature： A Dream of Red Mansion Volume,
vol. 2，Zhonghua Book Company, p. 435)

Secondly, let us consider the tool used for chasing the
butterflies. In an illustration of A Dream of Red Mansions
the "Baochai Chasing Butterflies，，theme is one of those
illustrations that are readily included in the book. W h a t is
particularly interesting is that in these illustrations Baochai
either holds a circular silk fan, or a folding fan； for instance,
in his w o r k Images of Personages from UA Dream of
Red Mansions，，the late Qing artist Gai Qi, famous for his
mastery in portraying beauties, depicts Baochai as holding
a folding fan while chasing the butterflies. From modern
times on, the pictures that show her holding a folding fan
seem to have a slight predominance； famous artists such
as F e n g Qiyong, Liu Danzhai, and Dai D u n b a n g also
portray Baochai chasing the butterflies with a folding fan
in her hand (Mr. Dai, however, has another painting of a
274
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kind. This, however, is not necessarily true. In her poem
“A Song of Resentment" Ban Jieyu of the Western Han
Dynasty has a verse, in which the circular fan is described
as “tucked in and taken out of my lord's bosom and sleeve."
This reveals that a circular fan could easily be tucked into
the sleeves of ancient Chinese garments, but also in those
of a more contemporary cut, provided they are sufficiently
wide.
In "Refusal of D o w r y " of The Peach Blossom Fan,
there is also a mention of how Li Xiangjun took a court
fan out of her sleeve. According to some studies, a "peach
blossom fan，，is either a folding or a circular fan, on the
stage, they also use different properties, but in Jiang
Xingyu's works, there are fine proofs that this was namely
a circular fan. In addition, the fourth poem of "Inscriptions
on A Dream of Red Mansions" by M i n g Yi sings the
theme “Baochai chasing the butterflies"：
A-c(tasing tiny butterflies
As tfieyjjassedo'er the waff
She unexpectedly esyied
A myriad of doomingJfowers
On tiptoe then shejtourisfied twice
HarcCas she might the roundjan In vain, it sfipj^ed off and got Cost
Amidtfie dark green moss.
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As an early reader of A Dream of Red Mansions,
he imagined that Baochai was holding a “white-silk fan”，
which is actually a “circular silk fan，，. Albeit, there is a
slight dissimilarity between this poem and the description
in the novel： in the poem we read about “small butterflies,"
while in A Dream of Red Mansions we read about big
butterflies； in the poem they “flew over the wall," whereas
in the novel they flew across the stream. On this account,
the "white-silk fan，，in the poem does not necessarily
correspond to the one mentioned in the novel. Incidentally,
in the fifth volume of Beans Garden Miscellany by Lu
Rong (Ming Dynasty)：
Aff women in the South use circufarjans, ortfy the brotfietsingers useJotding Jans. However, in recent years, women Jrom
resj)ectab(ejami(ies afso took to usingJo fda^feJans； hence we can
see that with everyjmssing day morafity declines.
T h a t , m o s t likely, was the situation in the M i n g
Dynasty； in the eyes of people in the Qing dynasty there
was no distinction in the concepts of the circular and
folding fans. In Volume 33 of Collection of Reading Notes
by Zhao Yi the author even states that, having become
fashionable in the M i n g Dynasty, folding fans “nowadays
have proliferated, and circular fans have been abandoned."
Considered from the angle of literary history, round
fans are, indeed, closely related to femininity. In “A Song of
277
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Elfin Flirtation" by the T a n g poet W a n g Jian there is this
famous verse：
Circufarjan, circufarjan
It is witfi you that in fierjraifty
A beauty cover woufd (terJace...
wherewith he means that the circular fan is a standard
accessory of a beauty's image. Also, chasing butterflies
with a circular fan is mentioned often, for example, the
Song poet Li Penglao in his ci poem "Clear and Gentle
Music，，has a verse：
Tfie fiefiuan-jan I used
AmicCtfieJfower thickets Outtetffies to cfiase
in w h i c h hehuan-fs.n m e a n s a c i r c u l a r fan. T h e
following verse in Ban Jieyu's poem is a definitive proof
thereof：
Tfiey cut the silk circfewisejor a fiefiuan-Jan
And as ajuffmoon round it did become
In “Notes on Visiting Lute Pavilion on an A u t u m n
Eve，，in the book Casual Words Overnight there is a poetic

verse：
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The butterj(y that woufdnotjfy
Byjragrantjfowers stupefied
Was fitdefy s(aj)j)edby a roundjan's
Satiny gauze, ancfjeff aground.
As we mentioned a little above, Pan Jinlian, too, chased
the butterflies with a circular fan.
These, however, are far from being the only
implications of the r o u n d fan. W e have the following
verses in "A Song of Resentment"：
Wttene'er the co(d mndsteats tfie swefter
And sows in itsjf face hoar
Witfijear of autumn getting cfoser
I shiver evermore.
ijear tfie roundjan wi(( be cast off
Into tfie bamboo chest
Affgracefufjeefings wUT&ejmst，mtfi
Wfiicfi this jan was caressed.
Another poem, entitled “The White-silk Round Fan，，in
the third volume "Zhang Xiaolian" of the book Charming
Tales of Gentle Ladies by T h e Idle Man by Smoky Waters,
from early Qing, employs similar imagery：
The newfy-cutjan, sdimmeringfy white
So (ike the Moon is round,
279
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To chase witfi it a Outterj-fy
I rush wfierejfow'rs abound.
Wfiife tuckedwitfiin a gentfe breast
In gracefuffove it rests
Andjears not 一 when autumn gusts That off it woufd^e cast.
These poetic phrases bring to one's mind the riddle,
which Baochai asks in Chapter 22：
Eyes thouqh it has； eye^affs it has none, andemjjty 'tis insidel
Tfie fotusjfowers out oj the water j)eej) and tftey witfi
gfacfness meet
But w/i^z (fryamfra (eaves begirt to droj), tfiey tfienyart and
divide,
For ajondjyair tfiei) are, but, united, winter they cannot
greet.
t

f

C o n s i d e r i n g the circumstances, t h e r e is a certain
similarity between a circular fan and a Madame Bamboo：
if we assume that what Baochai was holding was a circular
fan, then it would not be unreasonable to accept there is
symbolism of her life destiny therein.
Finally, let us dwell on b u t t e r f l i e s . T h e a u t h o r
dwells on butterflies parsimoniously, but describes their
movements astonishingly lifelike： now they rise, now they
drop； they flutter in the breeze； suddenly they flit high,
280
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then unexpectedly they lower their flight, come and go, slip
among flowers and willows. In the description of A Dream
of Red Mansions, the jade-coloured butterflies had “the
size of a circular fan，” and the circular fan that could “cover
a face," was naturally not small at all. In this description,
probably there is some exaggeration. In Chinese literature,
however, butterflies are also an image with a bounty of
connotations. In this respect one may consider perusing
C h e n B a n g y a n ' s A Small Music of Nymphalids, (a
nymphalid，literally "springtime foal," being the generic
name of a family of large butterflies). In this book the
compiler collected from allusions, myths and literary works
elegant sentences and refined verses about butterflies.
H u a n g Yongwu, who made an interesting comparison
between butterflies and cicadas in Chinese classical poetry,
considers that butterflies are symbols of spring and relate
to romantics and roues (Cf. Chinese Poetics, vol. 1，New
World Publishing House, 2012，pp. 71-73). In addition, in
the short depictions of butterflies we have in A Dream of
Red Mansions, there is a particular emphasis on the idea of
"a pair，，and this is not at all groundless： “a pair of flying
butterflies," or "butterflies, flying in a pair" is identical with
“a pair of flying swallows” and "a pair of mandarin ducks."
These images often appear in classical poetry, for instance
in Quan D e y u s poem “Composed on the Way from Tonglu
to Lanxi" we read：
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Abreast the wind, (ikej(akes
Ayair of f)uttcrj(icsj(itter
Amidtfie ^fooming brakes
Tunefuffy oriofes twitter

f

In Zhang Ji，s “Two Poems on Cold-food Day's Events”

w e read：

As if to sfiow off Coving grace
Two butterjhes areJTying
Andsinqsonq voices mites away
Of oriofes are wafting
In Wen Tingjun，s poem "Reflections on the coming
Cold-food Day" we have：
As witfieredjfowers drift away
Two Outterj-fies arejfying fow
At dawn awaHen'd, vaguefy I
O'erfiear the cfiityHng oriofes
In “I Dedicate a Poem to Mr. Feng, After the Fashion
of Nanshanxing, Seeing Him Off for Prison Inspection in
Xingu" W a n g Yucheng writes：
1 The Translator's note: Cold-food Day is a traditional Chinese feast observed one
day before Tomb-sweeping Day in ancient China.
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The wiffow brancfies soften and by
As bxittcrj(xes injmirsJTy amidtfiem
And stiff，tfie mufOerry (eavesj)ro(iferate
Ancf siflcworms cudd(e wearify tipon tfiem.
In his poem "Sitting at Noontide，，Fan Chengda writes：
'Tis not as good as butterjties
Acfrift uyon the gerttfe breeze.
In W u Wenyings "Written on a Fan with Jasmine - In
the tune of Qingpingyue" there are such verses：
Tfie suj)y(e twigs witfijofiage drooy
Injmir tojfy Outtetffies rise.
...But if we heart in heart abide
May even spring be Cong, fongj^ast.
And so on - we could adduce innumerable examples.
As for novels, in Glow-worms in the Window Outside,
second volume "The Jade-Shaft Brush”，in a ci poem
named "Song of a Maiden" we read：
一

Two ^utterffies outside
Tfie curtain fiaj)(i)j(itted
Deep in tfie boudoir tftey stirred
Maicfenfy gri^fa t(tousancffofcC...
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In t h e s a m e b o o k , t h i r d v o l u m e , "A D r e a m of
Springtime Roamings”，there is another verse, "A Maiden's

Yearnings”：

For days on end tfie window screen
I (tare been weary to ojfen
And fanguidfy I have been watering
Aj)air of ^utterffies in tfieJ(owers.
All these images are used much in the same vein. In
these pieces of poetry ‘‘a pair of butterflies，，metaphorically
implies feelings of love. That is why in the Romance of the
Western Chamber we come across lines such as these：
Injear (est amorous sensations
Sfiou(din her cfaug(iter's heart awjaken
Tfie Matron cfiid tfiej)airs of go fden oriofes
Tfie buttcrj(ics rebukedjor mating.
It is obvious that the "pair of butterflies" allures
Baochai to reach Dripping Emerald Pavilion in order to
witness the two girls prating about love affairs between
men and women, not only to describe her eventually acting
"as the cicada does when he jumps out of his skin，” but also
to divulge what was alluded to just above, unequivocally
s p e a k i n g — the b u t t e r f l y chase is e x t e r i o r i s a t i o n of
Baochai，s subconscious craving for love. Some old critics
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have noted that this pair of butterflies fluttering together
signifies Baoyu and Daiyu's dream； when Baochai chases
them, she means to dispel them； and the fact that the two
butterflies that escape together shows that “the pursuer s
intent was frustrated，” and her chase is unsuccessful. (^4

Dream of Red Mansions Commented by Three Eminent
Scholars, vol. 1，published by t h e C h i n e s e Classics
Publishing House, Shanghai, 1988，p. 412) This outlook is
rather far-fetched in its quest for allusions.
Apart from chasing butterflies, in Chinese literature we
find yet another similar image - that of "chasing fireflies,"
as the famous poem of Du M u “An Autumn Eve，，runs：
Tfiej)aintedscreen is cfiiffecfin sifver candMigftt,
She uses sitkenjan to catchyassin^Jirefties.
Tfte steys seem stccycd in water wfien cofdgrows tfie nig fit,
Sfie fies watcfiing fieart-broken stars s(ted tears in the skies.
T h e poetic mood of these verses is akin to those poems
on chasing butterflies, however the feeling here is much
more despondent and sorrowful. T h e M i n g poet Gao Qi
mentions both "chasingfireflies，，and"pursuing butterflies”
symmetrically in his poem "The Fan"：
SjmrHfing witdjmrity andconsummate(tj round
Whoe'er its sifvery gauze durst to cfeave?
Witfi it I wfiisk away tdejireffies above tfie mat
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And by the raifittgs chase the butterj(\es.
If in A Dream of Red Mansions we would also have
descriptions of running after fireflies, perchance the most
suitable character for this would be none other than Daiyu.
However, chasing fireflies can happen only in the nighttime, which is unsuitable for developing the plot. In other
words, this poetic image is perhaps entirely unsuitable for
being a constituent in plots of narrative literature. If a
novelist should aim to instil lyricism into his prose, he had
better narrate directly from the first person.
To sum up, "chasing butterflies" is a traditional motif
in descriptions of women in classical Chinese literature.
In A Dream of Red Mansions this motif is attached
to Baochai's person, howbeit expressed in an urbanely
charming style, sparing of words, redolent of deep and
long-lasting feelings. This makes it clear that even though
this is a very small scene in A Dream of Red Mansions,
it is at the same time laden with plenteous elements of
classical culture, and this is one of the reasons why A
Dream of Red Mansions is a best-loved book of all times.
There exists another novel entitled A Fulfilled Dream
of Red Mansions, a sequel of the original novel, in Chapter
22 of this sequel there is a description of the characters
of A Dream of Red Mansions having a feast, d u r i n g
which "sixteen butterflies, each holding a jade-cup in its
mouth, turned into sixteen catamites the very m o m e n t
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they handed up their cups,
and jointly sang Baoyu's
tune The Dark-Blue Coat,"
"when suddenly there
appeared a huge butterfly
of the size of a circular
fan, fluttering hither and
thither. Rongxian asked：
Astonished, are you? This
is the Old Butterfly of the
Taichang Temple, all the
emperors have seen it, and
if it has come here, it must
be for a reason!，，，

These descriptions
overtly spring from the
"Baochai chasing the
butterflies" motif, and
introduce, without rhyme Ji Yun
or reason, “the Old Butterfly of the Taichang Temple"

(mentioned in The Yuewei Cottage Notes, The Mengchang
Almanac, Anecdotes Overheard in the Forbidden City,
etc.). Thus, the narration is exceptionally bizarre and the
book is vapid beyond words. Compared to Cao Xueqin，s
original novel, the sequel is inferior and mediocre not only
in its ideas, but even more so in the details of its plot.
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